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A year ago we presented to the Ilesearch Cormni ttee a first report on
research dealing with "Measurements of Surface Irregularities and Riding
Qualities of Hic:h Type Bituminous Pavements •" That research has been
carried further and along four different lines during the past year. The
second progress report which is attached is an account of the additional
work.
Earliest efforts this year were directed toward a new type measuring
device which would overcome the limitations of a siw;le-·wheeled machine
and measure all the factors that enter into riding qualities, Considerable
progress was made toward equipment tlwt would register displacements in
all clirections, and would not be limited to just the vertical motion recorded by a single-wh8eled device such as the one used on our test last
year •. Our objective, of course, is to talce into account forces which cause
sway and jcerk in vehiclEls passincs ovc.;r roads - the type of roughness which
is most widespread in now.pavcmcnt. Un.fortune.tely it oas necessary to
suspend development of the equipment after about six months of work, even
though much progress had been shown,
Two other phases of the research this year were the development of a
cross section te1nplate :lor control on oase construction, and investigation
of a particulm" set of control devices made by the manufacturer of a bituminous pavement finJsher• Finally, upon your request, l"Od and level
measurements for variations in cross section were made early in the fall
on three projects representing a spread of ten :,.-ears in construction practice. As a result of all these cli.fferent approaches, Mr. Field has reached
a group of conclusions that show the causes of poor riding qualities and
some possibilities for ovcercoming them, 'ile feel that there are other things
outside the scope of these studies c;rhic"ll offer posaibilities too,
Funda;nentally, it appears that the lde:hway industry he.s gone through
a transition from conditions wi1ere hand labor could be applied rather freely
to base construction, stand2rds of workmanship in general were high, and
speed or progress of the work was not exagerated even though it was emphazised, Now we have entered a time when hand labor must be.1 kept to an
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absolute nnm.mU11l, standards of workmanship have deteriorate d, and speed
is emphasized almost to the exclusion of everything else,.
Dur:cng the process of this transition there have been no basic changes
in the bi tU11linous paving machines. Hence, machines that were designed
to operate over existing pavements or over bases that VIere laid with care
for crown and grade, are not in themselves capable of layi.ng a bituminous
pavement free from surface irre:o;ulari.t ies under these new conditions. So
far ~.s contour of the finished surface is concerned, the machine is no
better thc•n the surface over which it operates unless, of course, constant
attention, me!jsuramen ts, and screed adjustments are made, This is generally regarded as impractical , and in the opinion of many on constructj.o n
jobs these manipulatio ns cause a different type of rou.·hness which is evm,
more objectionab le.
Inhera:<>tly, thBn, the cause of poor riding quRlity lies in t11e base
course, and theoretical ly it could be eliminated bJr returning to the
pra.cticGs on i.)D.Se constructio n that prevailed at the time these paving
mach:cnes vrere first introclucGdo However, speed that goes with mechanization ts expected, and this speed is represented in the bid prices, Since
low initial cost is the determi:1in;•; factor, it appears that any method of
securing .·:ood riding qualities -whether i.t is applied to tpe base, the
surface, or the combino.tion - must be clone mechanicall y Md it must not
reduce the present rate of cons tructj.on.
In my opinion, the equ:cpment and procedures that have been available
to our constructio n forces, and the demands that h.·ve bE, on m<J.de on them,
practj.cally eliminated my possib:"tli.ty of gott:Ln[; the pavemc;nt to design
grade 2.nd section under conditions which they have faced during the past
few years • Puri1aps it wonld be possible if thor" werE! more su1x·rvisory
personne:l Dvailable for ass:L·crunen t to thCJse projects. It is more likely,
however, that a wry must be found to do it netturally with machines rather
than have it iorced by excessive supervision .
During the course of d'i.scussion with various men ln the Central Office
and in the office of the Bureau of Public Ho2.ds, several suggestions for
correction have been developed. It has also been suggested that a field
test project for investigatin g different methods be undertaken, and late
last summer this idea wa.s given teLltat:Lve 2:pproval by liir. Galbreath and
the Div:lsion of Design. 'rhe object was to find out not only whether cer·tain thi.n~;s could be done satisfactor ily, but also whother they WGre so
time-consum ing that they would be impractical for general use. Thi.s would
require a project with sections sufficientl y long to 7,ive a reasonable
working time i.n each soction.
It is my reconunc:nda tion that the test project be developed, and that
it contain somo or all oi. tl1G folloning which hrve beon repres,'mtod in the
ideas discussed heretofore:
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Base Course: ".IB!Vi finished under extreme control for grade
and section (and observed mainly for the extent to
which progrdss j_s l'etard,Jd,)
Binder & Surface:

Class I placed in the conventiona l manner,

2,

Base Course: WBM conventiona l,
Class I spread wHh a blade grader (to gain the
Binder:advantage of a long wbeel base); or i f this can not
--be done, road mix with MC.
Class I placed conventiona lly • If the binder is
Surface:
Class I the surface will be a !)art of tho initial pavo·
men t; if it is road. mix with MO the surface will be
placed a year latcro

3.

Be. so Course: ','JBM conventiona l.
Bind~i!- Class I placed full width from forms,
Cle.ss I pl.c.ced full wid.th from :forms (or half-width
Surface>:
l if desired.)
conventiona
----

4. ·

Base Course.: WB~: conventiona l,
Bind-:;r & Surface: Class I conventiona l,

.5.·

Base Course: Subbase of solectod material P-nd designed by recognized st;mclnrds, topped by two courses of Cl2ss I betse
placed convcmtiona lly •
Binder & Surf'ace: Class I convontiona l.

6.

B~.se

Course: Loan concrete (probably transit mix to minimj.ze tho
tho equipment requirement s)
Binder & Surtaco: Class I conventiona l.

It may be thc.t special devices for control such as those tried on the
WebsLcr County project this year, would bu avnilable for the particular
paving cqu:Lpmont usod by the contractor, and those could be addod if' the
contr.·.'ctor or manufacb..tror wishod.
-iio can take some comfort in the fact that the problem of poor riding
qualities is widc:sprcnd and not peculiar to this stete alone, nor is it a
fault of' ei thor those building thG jobs or those suporvising thom 0 It is
ossontially a sign of tho times. :·Je would be at faclt, however, if we did
not investigate all possibiliti es for overcoming tho problem, and I hope
that this c2n bG dono in a test project during the coming constructio n
sGason•

Respectfull y submitted,
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INTRODUCTION
Studies of riding qualities as determined by irregulari~
ties in high type bituminous pavements Nere first treated in
Report No.

1 on this subject in December, 1949.

At that time

interest was centered as much on specifications as on the causes,
the thought being that specifications did not provide satis.:..
factory tolerances to produce surfaces 111ith good riding qualities,

Specifically, tolerances over relatively short distances

longitudinally t<Tere thought to be at fault.
It t·vas found early in that ,,rork that variations in the
lateral direction T11ere causing considerable roughness but since
longitudinal variations 111ere being studied primarily, no actual
measurements t;ere made to evaluate roughness produced by non
uniform crcss.:..sections,
This year much Nork has been directed toward the. develop.:..
ment of a device for automatically measuring, analyzing, and
recording roughness based on human comfort tolerances.

Consider~-

able effort has been spent on designing effective equipment
or devices for cc:mtrolling the pavement cross-section.
Logically, any irregularity, either in cross-section or
profile, which could produce a change in direction and movement
in the body of the car could consequently cause some discomfort
to the passengers,

The degree of discomfort varies tori th the

individual and 11i th the direction of his movement.

Jacldin*

proved quite conclusively that the human being can toJi thstand
greater movement up and do1m than he can from side to side,
'~

Jacklin, N. H. and Liddell, G, J., "Riding Comfort Analysis",
Purdue University Engineering Experiment Station Bulletin,
No. 44, l9JJ,

-
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The problem still remains one of developi ng the necessar y
equipme nt for measurin g, analyzin g, and recordin g roughne ss;
then from data thus obtained , designin g devices T·rhich guarante e
effectiv e control of the section and profile within defined
linits, and on all kinds of pavemen t constru ction,
DEVELOPMENT OF EQUIP!I\ENT

The end point of all the research being conducte d on
the problem of road roughne ss is to produce roads 1d th good
riding qualitie s,

It t,ras toNard that end that the developm ent

of instrum ents and equipme nt tvas directed , Nith recogni tion
of the fact that riding qualitie s must be measured or defined.
Accordi ngly equipme nt developm ent fell into ttvo categor ies means for constru ction control and means for fundame ntal
measurem ent of riding qualitie s.

Actually one developm ent did

not come from the work of this research at all but rather from
industry .

So far as this project is concerne d, that phase

constitu ted a search for equipme nt,
Cross~Section

Template

It Tvas conclude d in the work a year ago that transver se
surface irregul arities or deviatio ns from the establis hed crosssection contribu ted as much, if not more to the roughne ss
charact eristics than did irregul arities in the longitud nal
directio n,

As a result of this it NBS decided that study would

be directed to the developm ent of a cross-se ction template ,
differin g from those already :i,n existenc e, in that it !vould be

- 3 adjustab le, light weight, have sufficie nt strength , yet fold
for transpo rtation and operatio n.
These features t11ere incorpo rated in an Aluminum CrossSection Template shorm in Fig. l.

The device consists of a

light truss capable of spanning more than 20. feet '.vihtout
apprecia ble deforma tion under its orm weight, ana. a flexible ,
adjustab le strap for describi ng the outline of the surface
desired ,

Fig, 1.

Aluminum Cross-S ection Template in place
across a bind(lr course overlyin g ,,rater bound
mecadam . Primari ly, the template 'vas
visualiz ed as a means for checking and
controll ing a section, particu larly during
base constru ction.

The truss is so designed that the lower chord forms a straight
line and to this straip;ht line the flexible strap is fastened
at

tl,,Jo·~foot

interva. ls.

The flexible strap can be adjusted to

- 4

~

conform to any o_esire d paveme nt shape; the parabo lic shape for
straigh t ano. level grades or the straig ht line from should er
to should er on a curve

~~ith

super elevat ion.

In using the templa te on constru ction the standa rds can
be placed at the edges of the roadwa y and. the truss lm,ere d
until the flexib le strap is at the elevati on of the top of the
base, binder , or surface course under constru ction.

The strap

may be adjuste d to the require d cross- section before placin g
it in positio n. The subseq uent course s can be simila rly controlled by raising the truss to the proper elevati on,

In order

to obtain paveme nt having the same elevati on at either edge,
a level (carpe nters) can be placed on the lot-.rer chord of the
truss for quick alignm ent,
On finishe d paveme nt the templa te can be used to check
the

cross~section

for consist ency by adjusti ng the flexib le

strap to the shape at one station then moving the truss to
other station s on the paveme nt to check for uniform ity in crosssection .
The templa te - designe d and built by the Resear ch
Labora tory

~

is made entire ly of aluminu m, even to the bolts

used on the adjusti ng legs.
ness

requirement~

at the

mid~point,

This rvas necess itated by the

light~

The truss Neighin g 57 pounds , is 3 feet high
22 feet.:..4 inches long and can be lengthe ned

to 22 feet-10 inches ,

The legs at either end of the truss can

be adjuste d to lower the truss into any desired positio n,
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Barber-Greene Control Devices
The Leveling Device used in conjunction td th the Barber;_
Greene Finisher Model 879;_A Has developed by that company for
the specific purpose of controlling crotorn.

In order to explain

the device it tvas felt that the Barber-Greene Finisher should
be reviewed from the stal)d point of its component parts, their
relation with each other, and their functions in the operation
of the machine.
The Barber;_Greene Finisher. 879-A is a gasoline or diesel }JONered
tractor-driven machine t·'hich is normally diVided into t'w distinct ¥nits: first, the tractor unit which consists of the
engine, transmission and related machinery, crawler, hoppers
and feeders and the spreading screTeJS; and second, the finisher
or screed unit which has tne hydraulic hoist, tamper drive,
tamper bars, screed plate and heater, and the screed adjusting
controls.

The screed unit is independent of the tractor unit,

being attach8d only by trearms connected at a pivot point to
its tractor section,

Theoretically the trs.ctor unit travels

on the road base, pulls the floating screed, and delivers the
bituminous mix to produce a surface,
Fig, 2 illustrates these various

pa~ts

The schematic sketch in
of the machine,

FJ.g, 2,

Schematic Dre.Tdng of

Barber~Greene

Finisher

The mat thickness is controlled by moving the screed
adjustment screws.

To :raise the screed and thicksn the mat

thR scre1-r is turned to the right or clock wise,

\ihat actually

happens is illustrated, in Fig. J,

~

L,---J

ql--.

I

•

Fig. J,

Barber-Greene Screed ContPol System

- 7The

Barber~Greene

Leveling Device is essential ly a float arrange-

ment t,rhich is attached to the frame of the screed unit of the
paver,

It is a metal box 8 inches lvide and 10 inches tall

fastened directly to the frame and having a leveling scre1'1 on
one side,
oil.

This box is leveled T'/ith the screed and filled l.vith

A float bulb attached to an indicator arm (the point of

tl'lhich rests on an arc calibrated in

i

inch increment s) completes

the instrumen t,
·~en

the screed is tilted in either direction (from side

to side) thP arm, attached to the float in the o:j.l bath, regis,..
ters the degree of tilt in those units mentioned above,

111hen

the screed is level the arm is centered on the arc at zero,

Sc:

Fig, 4.

R IS.l?:b

Sketch Illustrati ng the Barber-Gr eene Indicator
in Two Different Positions .

:._ 8 :._

Since the Department Standards usually call for a -!-inch
per foot cro1o.rn on a 22-foot pavement, theJ screed should be
adjusted so that the indicator arm reads 2-J/4 inchNl on the
graduated arc;
Further attachments can be provided for the Finisher
such as the arm and hanging plate rvhich are fa·stened to the
crorm side of the screed unit as shor.m in Fig, 5,

The arm

and plate serve as a guide for the operator to follorrr 111hen
angle iron, a strinG line, or other lines of fixed elevation
are laid on the finished course adjacent to the center line.
In order to maintain a consistent crown it is necessary
to keep the plate

in contact with the line of fixed elevation.

This must be done by adjusting the screed when necessary.

Each

side of the screed must be set individually since the screed
controls are separate,

-----

L.f:.'/I::L

lt-,JC,•CAT"C';.;.

-

-- ·-----·-----

--

. , .,_;;

Fig, 5.

Diagram Representing a RRar Vietv of BarberGreene J;"inisher ShoT.,ring the Level Indicator,
Arm and l?late.

- 9 Roaqt Roughness Indic'ator
A major portion of this report is concerned with the
actual measurement of irregularities in thA pavement surface
and the system ,,rhich rvas devised for accomplishing the task.
The analysis of those irregularities in terms of roughness or
of their effect on human comfort cannot be made Nith any degree
of certainty because as yet no device has been produced tvhich
can accurately measure irregularities and evaluate them in term·.
of human comfort,
In report No, 1 on this subject last year, mention r,ras
made of the inability of the Road Roughness Indicator, lvhich
r.ras used in that survey, to measure variations in the transverse
section simultaneously rori.th the variations in the longitudinal
direction.

That apparatus had only a single Hheel; therefore,

it could not measure roughness as it applies to side sr.ray.
At that time it roras realized that the ultimate instrument
for measuring and evaluating all factors of roughness must be
sensitive to displacements in three directions simultaneously
and record them in such a way as to make them readily reducible
for practical use,

One possible rvay of doing this Has by means

of accelerometers as sensing devices, lNhich, rrrhen mounted on a
suitable device for towing over a road, Hould be influenced
by pavement irregularities.

These instruments, aligned Nith

one in each of the three component planes, rrJould convert
accelerations in any direction into electrical currents '·'hich
!rJOUld be }Jroport ional to the magnitude and frequency of the

- 10 ;__
forces chused by the l?avement irregularities.

~Vith that as a

basis for development; a proje(Jt fbr investigation, design, and
'

construction of a device for measuring riding qualities of
pavement T•ras initiated,
Designs for model studies with accelerometers of a parti;_
cular design r,rere prepared by the J:l-eronautical ResAarch Labora;_
tory at the University of Kentucky, r,rorldng in cooperation r,vith
the Research Division.

This required much research in li teratm·,J

on the subject of human comfort as

~Tell

as the fundamental

properties of different ty]te of accelerometers.

Follo111ing this,

Schaevitz Accelerometers t,rere purchased, and tested on a harmonic
motion generating device developed by ·the Aeronautical Labora;_
tory,

The objective was to ascertain the response of the

accelerometers in the range of frequencies and amplitudes
encountered in riding reactions.
Development of suitable indicating instruments '•las under;_
taken at the same time,

This r.;ork produced an analyser which

>·,·ould give a seperate indico.tion of the frequency and amplitude.
of the motion exciting the accelerometers i.e., the car 1 s pitch,
yar,r, and tilt as it reacted to the travel over a road surface,
Three of each of these instruments each connected to an
appropriate accelerometer l•rould then give an indication of
frequency and amplitude of vibration in the three principal
planes,
Another instrument tvhich J!Vas called the

11 comfortmetern

r.ras developed to rvork in conjunction 111i th the above and integrate
all of the motions into the resultant ultimate reaction on the
passenger,

This instrument has suitably marl\ed on its indicating
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dial the limits of human tolerance to vibrations as they have
been determined by Jane Nay, Goldwin, and Jacll:lin individually.
Thus at any given instant the indicator would shmv if the limits
of human tolerance as defined by these Tvorkers had been
approached or exceeded,
A conference with the Riding Comfort Research Committee
of the Society of Automotive Engineers of T.vhich l>!r, JaneT.,ray is
chairman, resulted in the suggestion that possibly "jerll: values"
(rate of change of acceleration) should be considered in addition
to simple accelerations,
converted to react to

11

The instrument as developed can be

jerk 11 by exciting the sensing devices

with direct current rather than alternat:tng current as in the
case of acceleration measurements.
A pilot model of these instruments has been built and
appears to perform satisfactorily,

Hot~Tever,

some difficulty

has been encountered in maintaining proportionality and ,,aveform reproduction simultaneously,

This is felt to be an obstacle

T•chich can be overcome T,vith some additional developmental Hork,
For the past few months this portion of the research
has been inactive, but it is intended that development of
adequate equipment for measuring all factors in road roughness
be resumed as soon as possible,
FIELD TESTS AND OBSERVATIONS
The field tests conducted this year had a wide geographical s'preacL

One project Tvas located in Eastern Kentucky,

another in the Central Blue Grass area and the third job Tqas

- 12 located in the i•iestern part of the state,
The three projects r,rere completed in l9LfO, 1949 and 19.50
respectiv ely, and the latter project afforded a double opportunity in that the actual paving operations 1·rere observed while
the construct ion forces TrJere using the Barber-Gr eene Leveling
Device,
Cross-Sec tion Uniformity Tests
Cross.:..sec tions of finished pavement surfaces 1vere tal,en,
writh a rod and level, in order to compare the\Tl !rrith the designed
cross-sec tion.
shapes,

n~t

The purpose of the measureme nts rvas to compare

to check final elevation s,

The ulti\Tlate objective ,

of course, Trras to determine the difference s in section 1,;hich
lorere effective in causing gqay, and to eventuall y convert these
irregular ities into measured riding qualities ,
Three roads rrrere selected for measureme nts by level and
rod oveY· a distance of 100 feet.

The first road had a Class I

Type B surface, 22 feet 111ide, built in 1949; the second pavement
r.ras a Class I surface 20 feet !•ride, completed about 1940; the
third road, completed in 19.50, 1vas also a Class I Type B surface,
All these bituminou s surfaces r,;c,re placed over 1•Ja ter bound
macadam bases,
The method of selecting the 100-foot test sections vas
to drive over each project and attempt to locate a portion of
the pavement r.rhioh seemed to be fairly typical of the road in
its entirety,

It was of course realized that a section thus

selected '·•ould be subject to opinion and for that reason no

- lJ attempt t,ras rnadE) to evaluate the entire road based on this
extreme ly short section,

For purposes of compari son, horc1ever ,

each section ,,ras consider ed an example of its particu lar road,
The system follOTved in ta.ldng the cross-se ctions was to
mark off a grid on the pavemen t surface lvi th a piece of

l'eel~

Starting at a zero point marks were made, on either side of the
pavemen t, every five feet longitud inally over a distance of 100
feet,

The tape rvas then placed across the pavemen t 1 the center

line establis hed, and marks made at 2.:..foot interva ls from the
center line to the edges.
After the grid had been marl,ed on the pavemen t surface,
the level was set-up on the shoulde r a.nd rod readings \vere taken
to the nearest 0,00) foot at each point marked on the pavemen t,
The rod readings r'iere plotted, on cross-se ction paper with
a vertica l exagger ation to better show the variatio ns from the
theoret ical section,

The profiles were plotted in a similar way

to illustra te the irregul arities
center line,

~n

a directio n paralle l to the

Figures 9 ,10, andll, consider ed later as results,

are p+ots of the sections and profiles included in the uniform ity
tests.
The first project, F )24 (4), Lexingt on-Nich olasville
Road, (See Fig,

9) is located in the Central Blue Grass Area.,

The terrain is gently rolling and the road parses over numerous
lm, fills and through many lo1v to medium- depth cuts.

The grade

and alignme nt are excellen t and the road hail full r.vidth (10-foot )
shoulde rs on both sides over the entire length of the project.
The pavemen t surface r.vhich is 22-feet rvide, appears to be

- 14:...
excellent from the standpoint of structural soundness and ·chere
are apparerttly no base failures of importance although there
are a fet'l prominent fill settlements ,,rhich are easily notice:...
able,

The only real negative feature of this pavement is its

rather poor riding qualities noted particularly by the almost
continuous side ST.oray and occasional "galloping 11 motion of a
car passing over the road,
The second project FA 87A

(J),

Clay City-Stanton Road,

(see Fig. 10), is in the foot hill area of the so-called Eastern
Kentucky mountain region.

The pavement is 20:...feet tvide and has

full tvidth cs:...foot) shoulders in most places except l'rhere the
edge butts close to the face of a rock formation.

Aside from

pronounced settlements ''rhich are. numerous and largely associated
r,rith carbonaceous shale deposits, the road has a uniform, neat
appearance and rtding qualities ''Thich have been judged good to
excellent by many individual observers.

Although it is not

apparent to a person driving over the road, the '.orheel tracks
have ''Torn to such extent that they are
slightly, as

sho~n

11 dished

out 11 or rutted

by the elevation measurments for section

uniformity,
Fig. 10, shows the cross:...sectional variations to a good
advantage.

This section of the road, although not on a hart:...

zontal curve, is high on one side and this probably represents a
transition into the curve which is about 400-feet up the road
from the zero end of the 100-feet test section.

Even though

the measurements sho!N' a considerable variation from the design
section, there seems to be some significance in the fact that
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~ectiona

Brd

dondi~teht

in those variations,

The third road tested by the rod and level method

~as

the project F 526 (10), Slaughters-Sebree Road, Hhich is located
in the Western part of the state.

Along this particular road

the terrain closely resembles that in the Blue Grass Area, but
the formations are greatly different.
Road lies in the
are

~~eak

~estern

The Slaughters-Sebree

coal field region,

~here

the formations

sandstones and shales, and the soil mantel is heavier

than in the Blue Grass.

This is partly because of the contrast

in residual soils, and partly because of the cover of '·Jindblown
soils l•rhich are important in some localities.

Fig, 6,

So far as the

Webster County Project F 526 (10) Slaughters~
Sebree Road looking north to,,rard the Test
Section, 1orhich begins at the point 'vhere the
roller is standing and extends northtmrd
approximately one mile.

.. 16 road itself is concerned, the grade ancl alignment are excellent
a.nd the sect ion is modern throughout, Hi th the 22-foot pavement
being flanl,ed on both sides by shoulders 8-feet in T•ridth.
The

lOO~foot

uniformity test section on the Slaughters-

Sebree project 1-1as a portion of a test strip almost one mile
in

len~th

Nhich r.vas being invest:l.gated for a finishing control

method, as described later in this report,

Even with these

efforts to control the crown, there were variations in section
ro~hich

are shown in Fig. 11.
Pavement Test Section
The conclusion that a certain amount of roughness in

pavement is caused by variations in the crotorn or at least
failure to maintain a constant crown led to invest:l.gations in
the paving equipment field.

The Barber-Greene Company was one

of the manufacturers '•rhich expressed concern over pavement
irregularities and an interest in equipment
them in finishing operations.

to~hich

might overcome

This company requested an

opportunity to apply its so~called leveling device on a test
section r.rhere the services of company employees could be
ut:l.lized in the operation of the equipment.
Arrangements '•rere made lvi th the Divis ion of Construction
'··rhereby about a mile of Project F 526 (10), the SlaughtersSebree Road in Webster County, could be used as the test location,

This PJ?Oject T·ras under contract tdth the State Contractin[

Company, Inc., '•rho tv ere using a Barber-Greene Finisher, No del
879-A '·rhich could be adapted to perform the operations necessary

- 17 in laying the pa.vement •
Some pertin9nt features of the pavement design for the
project are as follows:
Insulation:

2 11 compacted aggregate; 50% crushed Ls.
No, 5 and 50% screening No, 10.
.

Base:

4 11 compacted '18. Hacadam; crushed Ls.

No. l and Screenings No. 10.
4 11 compacted 1TB. Macadam; crushed Ls.
No, 2 and Screenings No, 10.

0.25 gal. per sq. yd. R.T,-2
150 lb, per sq .• yd. Class I (PAC-5)
150 lb. per sq. yd. Class I, Type B
(PAC-5)

Prime:
Binder:
Surface:

Total depth - 13 11 approximately
Total length of project - lj., 739 miles
The

insulation and ,,raterbound macadam base courses had been

completed quite some time before the bituminous paving and the
test observations were started,
Because of delays caused by the plant set-up, paving did
not begin until Friday, October 20,

The first load arrived from

the plant at about 8:00 a.m. and the binder course t1ras started
at Station 250 + 00 on tho
Slaughters.

r.~est

lane going south tor·rard

The first days run Nas re.ther short as usual,

because of the time required to get equipment operating properly
and material

:flm•ri~g

smoothly to the job,

On Saturday, October 21, the paver returned to Station

250 + 90 and laid

~he

east lane up to Station 201 + 75,

On

Monday, October 23, the paver r,ras returned to the place \·.rhere
Friday's '·"ork roras stopped in the west lane, and rna terial r,ms laid
up to Station 200 + 75 at noon,
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- 19 It was decided that the test mile

~auld

start at Statinn

201 + 00, at rvhich point the Barber-Greene Leveling Device r,ras
placed in operation under the supervision of personnel from the
company,

All the binder laid up to this point had been plll.ced

according to standard procedures and appeared to be tvell done
although the irregularities in the r·Jater bound base r,rere noticeably reflected in the binder course by variations in the crmm,
The crotm trras actually checked by instruments at several points,
';Jhen the Leveling Device ,,,•as put into operation the
procedures r.,rere as follot"s:

angle iron ( 2-inch equal leg) was

laid adjacnet and parallel to the center line in the direction
of paving, for a distance of about 200-feet.

After the sections

of angle tvere placed they 1-rere aligned and shimmed to elevation
by eye,

Actually greater accuracy rwuld have been obtained by

setting the angles to elevation and alignment by instrument,
The distance from the center line at ro~hich the angles tN"ere
placed t•\J.S governed by the pavement toJidth and the distance from
the side of the machine to the

11

trailing 11 plate,

Fig, 7, page10,

show·s clearly the set-up as it tvas used, although e.t the time
of this photograph the angle line ahead r,ras just being
established,

After the angles tvere placed, the finishing machine

in the normal operating position r·ras guided by the opere.tor so
that the plate rode on th" angles,

An irregularity in the

previous course r-.rould cause the tractor unit to tilt and the
plate riding the angle r.rould SI•Ting free or drag,

Then the screed

operator r,rould quicl,ly adjust the scrPed on th" side adjacent
to the center line to bring the plate back to proper position,

:... 20 ---

In order to retain the

cbtr~ct 6~o~n

it

48.8

also necesaary to

adjust_the opposite screed screw to keep the Indicator (see
Fig. Lf, pe.ge 7) on the correct readings.
As soon as a section of angle was passed in the paving
operatic~,

this section 4as picked up, placed at the head of

the line, and brought to proper elevation and alignment.
The test mile included the

follm~ing,

in sucession from

north to south: about 300-feet of straight and level grade; a
hill (plus grade); a 4° curve ''!i th super elevation (no '•Tidening
on curve); a spiral '"lith no super elevation; a hill (negative
grade); and about 800-feet of straight and level grade,

The

section ended about 200-feet in a. l'ridening area •rhere Ky 147
turns off toward Owensboro.
The test section required 2·'; days of ··rork apparently
slowing construction slightly.

This retarding of the 1wrk Nas

not caused entirely by the special operating procedures, but at
least partly by difficulties at the plant.
Placement of the binder in the test section '·ra.s completed
on October 25, a.t Station 150 + 75 juat 255-feet short of 1.0
mile.

There were 1130.5 tons of material used on this portion,

as opposed to a. calculated quantity of 942.77 tons needed to
satisfy the 150 lb, treatment.

This resulted in an overrun

of 19.9 per cent, above the design figure.
On Honday, November 6, 1950 the contractor commenced
laying the surfe.ce course on thP test section, starting e.t
Station 201 + 00 (r,rest lane).

Pavement 1-ras laid to Station

186 + 00 by the end of the T·rorking day.

On the follo1ving day

- 21 pavement ~as laid from Statinn 201 + 00 (east lane) to Station
lSi+ +

so.

Because of inclement ,,,eather the contractor Pas

unable to vork for the remainder of the usual Harking week.
Sunday, November 12, 19SO, the contractor
by the

D~strict

Office to lay pavement.

~as

granted permission

This t·Jas started at

11:00 AM, and the surface course rvas laid from Station 186
(~est

lane) to the end of the test section at Station lSO +

7S.

The surface rvas completed on Monday, November lJ, 19SO, by
laying the course from Station 1S4 +SO (east lane) to Station
lSO +

7S.
A total of 91S,O tons was used and theoretically 922.0

tons should have been laid, therefore the surfa.ce course underran by 0.76 percent.
Unfortunately on the 111ork done Sunday, November 12, 19SO,
none of the so called special leveling methods was used, so the
test section actually had control
The placement of the surrace course

applied only on the binder.
~as

not observed by any

representative from the Research Laboratory, nor by o.nyone from
the B10.rber-Greene 0 ompany,
This project also presented the Research Laboratory an
excellent opportunity to apply the Aluminum Cross-Section
Template, a device that can be adjusted to fit any crorm anc1 can
also be used at any stage of the construction, to control and
check the cross-section,
A number of visitors at the project expressed interest in
the device and some suggestions Nere made for improvement such

-

22 :...

as increasing the length of the standard so that the template
could be_actually laid across the blue tops on either side of
the road, thus establishing exact control,

It was recognized

that the device could be applied to best advantage on bil,se
course construction , even though it
that purpose on this project,

1,ras not actually used for
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RESULTS AND CoNCLUSIONS
The results of cross-sec tion uniformit y measureme nts on
the three separate projects are shown in Figs. 9, 10 and ll,
Irregular ities in the section are magnified of course, since
the vertical scale is magnified ten times that in the horizonta l
direction .

Even greater magnifica tion is used in the "flickers»

represent ing these same sections in Figs. 12, lJ and 14.

The

purpose of the flickers is to demonstra te in an exaggerate d r,ray
the relative motion that could be induced in a car as it pa,ses
from one station to another five feet ar,ray and throughou t the
entire 100-foot section in each case.
Actual displacem ent of a car, or more important still
the actual effect on passenger s in the car, can only be inferred
from the cross-sec tion measureme nts,

True effects of these

irregular ities could be establishe d only by the passage of a
standard vehicle carrying sensing devices such as accelerom eters
and recording instrumen ts.

The abbreviate d laboratory studies

r,ri th accelerom eters gave reasonabl e assurance that such a device
could be developed , although the condition s under 111hich they
were studied were not correlated with any conditions on the
road,
Fig. 9, illustrate s the irregular ities as they occured
in the 100:...foot test section on rroject F 524 (4), Lexington Nicholasv ille Road,

Each faint line on the drar>Jing is the design

section with respect to the measured center line elevation at
that station,

Compariso n

bet~Veen

the actual and theoretic al

- 29 sections
lor.,r.

s~10'VS

that the actual cror,ms are almost invariably

Changes in section within the length of l<rheel-base on an

average car are apparent.

The entire lOO.:._foot section rwuld

be passed in 2 seconds by a car traveling about 35 miles per
hour.

Irregularities in crot•m such as these are the cause of

poor riding quall ties characterized by vehicle srray.
Fig: 10, a plot of the cross-section taken on Project
FA 87A ( 3), Clay City-Stanton :rtoad, shol'iS the tendency t oHard
depressed ''heel tracks ,,;hich has occurred on this 10-year old
pavement and also the fact that it is tilted to one side,

Appar-

ently this tilt and rether flat crorm is caused at least partial.:..
ly by the curve a short distance beyond the test section,

Even

with these_irregularities, there is a consistency of section
throughout, tvhich is undoubtedly the reason that this road has
been generally considered a smooth-riding highway,

In contrast

'•Ti th the conditions shor-m in Fig. 9, this road has no sudden
or abrupt changes in section to cause vehicle s1.ray,
The uniformity test section on project F 526 (10),
Slaughters.:..Sebree Road (Fig, 11), .b,.'ll.s a very consistant crorm
on one side and to that extent follows closely the theoretical
shape.

The other side is comparatively flat,

Differences in

elevation bett•reen the tr.ro edges is as great as 0, 2-foot .:._ such
as at line 100.

There is no significance attached to the

difference betr-re Pn lanes so far as riding qualities are concerned,
since traffic in
single lane,

eith~r

direction is generally confined to a

Hor.rever, it is significant that these discrepancies

from design section existed despite the fact that this 100-foot

- JO uniformity section "'as a part of the one~rnile pavement control
test section,
As a result of these measurements and the observations
T•rhich have gone T,ri th them, the follor,ving conclusions have been
drar.vn ~

1,

rhe underlying cause of surface irregularities in

high typ\) flexible pavements is the
2,

1-~ater-bound

macadam base,

Although the irregularities almost invariably carne

as deviations from the design section, poor riding qualities
expressed by srvay in passing vehicle are brought about by a
lack of consistency_in the sections rather than the departure
from design section,

In other lvords, departure from design

section does not cause roughness so long as the section is consistent.

J,

If these irregularities are to be eliminated in the

bltuminous portion of the pavement, emphasis must be placed on
uniformity in pavement elevations rather than uniformity of mat
thickness,

4,

The conventlonal bituminous pavers, finishers, or

spreaders inherently le.cl' features necessary for control of
section unless the base upon rrhich the machine operates is true
to sectlon and grade,

.5,

The Barber-Greene leveling devices offer

of correction

~ith

the bituminous mix,

some promise

However, the advantages

of this equipment can not be fully utilized unless:
a.

The datum line for reference t-rith the trailing
plate is set to a specific grade 'lith an instru.:..
ment and_ rod; e.nd

- Jl b,

the

~djustments

in screed settings on both sides

of the machine are made simultaneously.
Even '•rith these provisions assured, the efficiency of the centro]
~ould

devices

be dependent entirely upon the alertness and care

of individuals making the screed adjustments.

6.

If elimination of irregularities with the bituminous

mix is undertaken, quantities in excess of those specified for
a uniform· depth of treatment T.vill be required,

In brief, there

1.-rill be an ovRrrun in quanti ties unless alloT·rance for additional
material.is made in thP. design,

7,

Vrobably the amount of overrun could be kept much

lorrJer than 20 per cent (as recorded on the 1iebster County Project) if variation in edge thicknesses from l·i'c inches per course
do'm to a minimum of .f,. or J/4 inch were permitted particularly
for the binder course,

This T.vould avoid excess;ive c1epths of

bituminous mix near the center rvhere adjustments ar:e necessary
to ll:eep proper cro'm.

Such an allOT•Jance TWUld not impair the

structural value of the pavement at its edge, assuming that the
depth of.base course is adequate.
8,

Design standards providing for

i

inch per foot cro1m

in bituminous pavements are excessive and probably unnecessary,
This is based on the observation that such crown is seldom
obtained yet surface
factory,

run~off

on the pavements seems to be satis-

A crown of 1/8 inch per foot

~

as specified for other

high-type pavements - should b<;l adequate and perhaps easier to
accomplish in paving operation.

- 32 9,

The Aluminum Template should be a ve.luable means for
'

control of section on bage construction, provided it can be
operated off blue tops or something else closely spaced (perhaps
at 20.:.foot intervals) and set to speoi:f'ib elevations tha.t are
correlated rdth the finished pJvement gl:lhde,

